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ANALYSI S OF THE 1954 VOCABULARY OF PRI~ARY CHILDREN IN RELATION 
TO I.K.U. AND GATES ' LI STS 
IN'rRODUCTI ON 
A child's speaking vocabulary ' is the result of hi s 
experiences . It is important that primary grade reading books 
are written in the vocabulary that chi ldren comprehend . 
Children come to school with a variety of backgrounds. In 
addition to the common experiences offered by the nursery 
school , kindergarten , community , and home, many modern devi ces 
as radio and television provide additional opportunities for 
vocabulary development. 
Recent studies have indicated a need for a new list of 
words . Therefore this study is an a ttempt to compile a list of 
words from the spontaneous speaking vocabularies of children in 
kindergarten, gr ades one, two and three, and to compare the 
words on this list wi th two existing lists, Gate 's Primary List 
and The International Kindergarten Union List • 
• 
• /··- · ' ·· .: -
~ 
·-----···· - .. 
CHAPTER I 
SUJVIMARY OF PREVIOUS RESEARCH 
Bainl says, "The Child l earns t o know others before he 
knows himsel f as a self; he understands 11 words i n sen tenc es 
before he can speak them; t her e is a little pron ominal confusi on ; 
and the chi ld masters the se l f and other words somet i mes before 
he is t wo and a hal f or t hree years old. A vocabul~ry c ount at 
the ag e of fourteen months g ave twenty- one s p oken words; at two 
years there ·were six hundred forty fi ve words. 
According to Cooley, two y e ar old Sus an, hi s t hi rd c hild 's 
voc abulary was c l a ssified a s f ollows: 
1. C ornraon 1-J OU JlS ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
2 . Proper Nouns (places , Oxford, etc) ••••• 
3 . Proper Nouns (persons • •• ) ••.• •••••••••• 
4 . Pronouns (I, me, my , mine, mysel f , we 
us , y ou , y our, something , it , both, 
any , none) . ...•................•.•••• 
5 . Conjunc t ions ( an d ) ••••• • ••••••••••••••• 
6 . Prep o si t ions (in, on , down, t o, up , o f , 
like aro~md, over , from, after , be-
f ore , 1.111.der ) •••...••••• •••••••••••••• 
7 . Adjec tives and adverb s ••••••••••••••••• 
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Dolch2 undertook a study to determine the words children 
actually k no·w . It was his c ontention tha t children use many 
WOI'ds wi thout having a t rue knowl e dge of their meaning . 
i Bain , Read , "The Self-An-Other-Words Of A Child", American 
Journal of Sociology, 41: 1936 , pp . 767-777 . 
2Dolch , E . S ., "How Mu c h 1.'vo rd Knowl edge Do Chi l dren Bring To 
Grade One ? " , Elementary En g l i s h Review , 13; May , 1936 , 
pp . 177- 183 . 
:1 
In preparation of his test Dolch examined the I.K.U. List, and 
eliminated all contractions, inflections, slang, nonsense words, 
and proper nouns. From the remaining 1,759 words he chose the 
words with a frequency of more than 100. This li s t of 510 words 
was then submitted to ten first grade teach ers who were 
instructed to strike out all the words they considered uncormnon 
,to the vocabulary of first g r a de children. None of the 510 words 
were eliminated. 'I1herefore, there seemed to be no need for 
testing these words as they were considered common. The 
remaining 869 words were us ed in the test. The combined Word 
List was then ex amined for words that children might possibly 
use. These were also included. The test consisted of pictures 
fo r as many words as p ossible. 'rhe word was p ronounced for the 
chi ld, and he was to point out the correct picture. If the word 
was abstract, it was merely pronounced and the child explained 
it. The test was administered to ten first grade children of 
comparable chronological age, in each of six sch ools throughout 
the same city. The results of this test indicated that 
beginners knew about 2,700 words. 
Th e purpose of Hay'sl study was to discover childrens' 
reactions to a selected list of words in liter ature co~monly 
told or read to them and to determine the value of instruction 
in it. 
lHay, Cora G., 11 A Study Of Vocabulary Difficulties In Pre-
pr.i mary Children's Literature 11 , Master's Thesi s, Boston 
University, Bos ton , Mass., 1 942 . 
2 
Many signifi cant studies have been made on the speaking 
vocabulary of y oung children, especially on the pre-school and 
I 
kindergarten level. 
No doubt the most outs tanding word study of this type is 
the well known Int ernational Kinderg arten Union List. In this 
study, sentences and phrases s p oken by the young chi ldren were 
recorded. Twenty-five hundred words compose the final li st . 
The spontaneous speaking vocabulary of 1 62 two to five year 
old children was recorded by Hodgkins l in 1947 . The children 
whose parents were of the high socio-economic level all attended 
the s ame nursery school. The actual recording s took place over 
·a period of several months. Initially the recordings were taken 
by the regular teachers and student teachers of the school. How-
ever, f or a peri od of several months, one person was assigned 
specifically to this task. Some of the parents also cooperated 
by recording conversations at h ome . The running word count in 
this study was 207,956 with 2,792 different words. All the 
words spoken were recorded regardless of frequency. 
Vocabulary Development , according to D~lch2 , has four steps : 
(1) It is beneficial to a reasonable degree merely to 
give new words fo r old words, so that the listener or 
reader may ge t some meaning 1 even if-not the fullest 
meaning . 
lHodgkins, Alma VJ ., "The Tabulation Of The Spontaneous 
Speaki ng Vocabulary of 162 11WO-To-Fi ve Year Old Children In A 
Nursery School 11 , Master's Thesis, Boston University, 1947. 
2Dolch, E.W., "Vocabulary Development 11 , Elementary English, 
30: Feb ., 1935, pp . 70-75. 
3 
( 2) We can re a lly ge t new meanings frorn old meanings 
if there is newness in the combination, that is, if 
the words put to g e t her old experiences that have 
never been joined before . 
... - -- --. 
t ' :'~~, ::~ --::.--.. ~ · ·• 
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(3) We need to gi ve more attention to giving new 
experiences fo r the sake of new meanings and vocabulary 
development. We need to do t hi s s y stematically, dis -
covering the need for new experience and then planning 
to give it . 
( 4 ) Fi nally , we wi ll keep on developing meaning vocabu-
lary, incident ally , whenever the opportunity offers for 
making new meaning s fr om old, or for providing new 
experiences that gi ve new meanings. 
McKee1 offer s sugges tions pertinent to t he development of 
the pre-school child's meaning vocabulary . He feels that the 
child must have ample opportunity to acquire accurate concept s 
that wi l l l ater be neces sary in order to comprehend fully what 
he is reading. 
Beck2 reported a study of the vocabul ary of beginning b ook s 
of twelve reading series . This study reve a led that the chi ld 
who r ead these t we lve beginning books would meet 1,636 different 
words . And of these 1 , 636 different words , 783 occurred in only 
one book . Still more surprising is the fact that these twelve 
book s had but thirty- eight words in common . 
Some s c h ool systems selec t a certain set of readers and us e 
that particul ar set throughout the gr ades . From the vocabulary 
standpoj_nt , this procedure seems to solve the problem, but the 
readj_ng prog ram of tod ay recommends a wide range of readj_ng 
l JVIcKee , Paul, "Voc abul ary Development" , Thj_rty Sixth 
Yearbo ok Of The National Society For The Study Of Education , 
Part I, Bloomington Public School Publishing Co., 1937 , P • 279 . 
2Beck , Mae Mil l er, 11 Voc abularies Of lt'irst Headers!! , Peabody 
Journal of Educ ation, 6 , Jan ., 1929 , pp . 224- 227. 
..... .,__, ___ ~- ·· 
.•.· 
material. So the school that some years ag o had one "adop ted" 
text, today p rovides a number of readers. 
In 1921, the Thorndike Word List was made available. 
Since its appearance, one important selling p oint of a beg inning 
reader is that its vocabulary has been checked wi th the 
Thorndike Word Lis t. This statement might give the i mpression 
that the readers of today do not present the vocabulary problems 
I 
of those some few years ago . 
With this quest ion in mind a study was undert aken. Eight 
b ooks , copyri ghted in 1926 or 1927, were selected at random 
and their vocabularies studied. It was found that a child 
r eading these eight books would meet 1,336 different words, of 
wh i ch 706 appeared in only one book and only forty-t·wo were 
common to the eigh t books. 
Since the "Selke and Selke" study included twelve books 
and this study only ei ght, the results will b e more comparable ' 
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Percent of total 
vocabul ary 




Percent of vvords 





Kearney1 says, studies of the vocabularies of primary 
reading materials have their limitations a s well as their 
values. 'l'he present report is based on a study of 121 first 
grade readers made up of forty-two pre-primers, thirty-eight 
primers and forty-one first readers published between 1930 and 
I 1940 • 
There were 167 primer words that occurred in 50% or more 
of the thirty-eight primers. Thirty-eight of these words did 
not occur in the l is t of the 200 most common words in all 
1 thirty-ei ght books, while there were five words in the most 
com~on 200 that did not occur in at l east 50% of the primers . 
There were 340 words that occurred in 50% or more of forty - one 
first readers . One hundred ninety one of these occurred in 
the most common 200 words in a l l p rimers , while e l even ·words 
among the most c ommon 200 did not occur among the 340 words in 
1 50% or more of the first readers . For all 12 1 books , 
including pre-primers, primers , and first readers, there were 
148 words that occurred among the 200 most common words in the 
s ame book . Thus it appears that i n general , the most c ommon 
words in all books are also the words that oc cur in 50% or 
more of books corr~only read in our first grades . 
V~'ord recogni tion is one of the important .skills in 
1 beginning reading. 
lKearney , Nolan c. , "Analysis Of The Vocabulary Of First 
Grade Reading lilaterial 11 , Journal Of Educational Researc h , 43 : 
March , 1950 , pp . 481-493 . 
6 
Factors determining ease of recognition as Richard1 
reports are : 
( a) Frequency of oral use, the greater the oral 
fmGiliarity the better the chances of visual 
reco gnition. 
(b) Leng th of words , words containing few letters 
more easily recognized than longer ones. 
(c) Confi guration of words as determined by the 
relation of as cending , descending and neutral 
letters within the word . 
Factors of little consequence are: 
(a) Pres ence or absence within a word of letters 
easily recognized, or those difficult of 
recognition . 
{b) Vividness of one part of speech in contrast 
with another. 
:" t , 
The most accurate vocabulary nouns available are those of ' 
Smit:rfo who developed a special test for vocabulary on the 
basis of the Thorndike list of common words, and the recorded 
vocabular:Les of the children eliciting language response 
1 through the use of objects, pictures, actions, and questions. 
She used 275 children and presents a table of the average , 
size of vocabulary at succeeding ages . At the a g e of one year 
the mean figure j_s three words, at two years 272 words, at 
three years 896 words , at four years 1,540 words, at five years 
- 2 ,072 words , at six years 2,562 words. Generalizing on the 
bas is of this table, it may be said that during the first year 
lH.ichard, G.E., "The Rec ogniti on Vocabulary Of Primary 
Pupil s " , Journal Of Educational Research,29: 1935, PP• 281-291. 
2smi th, Madorah E., "An Investigation Of 1rhe Development 
7 , 
Of The Sentence And The Extent Of Vocabulary In Young Children11 , 
Volume Of Iowa Studies In Chj_ld Welfare, 3, No. 5, 1926, p. 92. 
the child acquires three words, in the second year 269 words , 
from t h en on to the fourth y e a r acquire s very close to 600 new 
word s e a ch year, after which the rate slows down to 500 a year 
up to the a g e of six y ears . 
Every child has a ri ght to succeed in le arni n g to r e ad . 
Word meaning is one of the skills he must be t au ght. Where 
the emphasis should be placed is determi n ed by where there is 
least knowledg e of an area. 
Iv.!urphyl reported on a word- meaning study of 500 kinder-
g arteners f rom homes wh ich are above averag e economic a lly. Th e 
words selected from pre-p rimers and p rimers whic h t h e c :b.ildren 
would l a ter read were classified under Dajor categories, a s, 
tr e.nspol..,t a t i on, comrn.uni ty workers , and farm animals . The 
r e sult s s h owed no area in which there wa s complete knmvledge 
of ·word me aning and no area in which there was complete lack of 
knowledg e. 
The areas of tr ansp ortation and community workers showe d a 
h i gh r a te of understanding. For ex ample, airplane was known by 
all of the children. The report of some words checked under 
transportation was as follows: 
airplane •• lOO% 
propeller . 60i; 
helmet. • • • 50?~ 
h '<:7 '~1 angar •• • • v ;a 
1 rvrurphy, Helen A., "What Research Says About Word Meanings-
Part Iu, Il'ly V~ eekly Reader , Teacher 1 s Edition No . I, Jan. 4-8, 
1954, Vol. XJG"CI , No . 13. 
-------=- -
In the farm area : 
wagon ••••• lOO}b 
shed.. .... 257& 
stable •••• 1007~ 
woodshed.. 1 47b 
Under animals : 
bird •••••• lOO% 
owl ••••••• 81% 
c r ow...... 187'; 
.'' 
==-==---
nit becomes evident at on ce from this study that we mus t 
plac e our teaching efforts in the areas whi c h the c h ildren d o 
not k now. If t hese are words that we a sk firs t g rade pu pils to 
, read and 1.-mderstand, \'ve mu s t t each t he meani n g s • 11 
Cross cup 1 says certai n limitat i ons appear to be p l a ced 
upon the vocabulary growth of an individual by hi s inherent 
endowments . Wi t hin these lim:i: tat ions , voc abular y g r owth and 
development will be determined b y t he indi vidl.J.al experience a s 
those are determined by h is mater ial and social enviroP~ent. 
The sch ools as a part of t h e material and social environment 
of the individual csn take measures to foster such growth. 
Wide r e ading wi ll encourag e voc abulary g rowth, as will 
intensive r eading and it seems desirable that the sch ools 
should supply ample occ asions for both . Ther e is some evidence . 
that schools whi c h have a more integrated form of instruction, 
whi ch encourage more informal g ive-and-t ake between student and 
teacher, and whi ch provide f or many activities and experien ces, 
have a more favorable influence on vocabulary development of 
their pupi ls. 
lcrosscup, Ri chard B., "A .Survey And Analysis Of Meth ods 
And Techniques For Fostering Growth Of Meaning Voc abulary" , 
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According to Maclatchy and Vv' ardell2 , mastery of the 
seventy-one words in the short pre - primer list may be set up as 
the goal for this level. If a teacher knows that several words 
in Pre-primer A will not be met again until the child begins to 
read the primer of the series, it will be well to teach these 
words for the time being only, and not drill upon them. 
The pre- primers now available are c arefully devised . The 
vocabul ary of each is selected to serve the over-all purpose of 
the author . The pictures are beautifully colored and portray 
inci d ents which children understand and in which they are 
interested. Since reading is a complicated process and since 
the tastes and p owers of the children are so varied no single 
pre- primer c an be exp ected to catch and hold the interest of 
all of t h em. For this reason, many books should be used, even 
at the introductory level of reading, so that the majority of 
the children 1nay be gin the long trek toward comp etence. 
To have a well founded basic reading program the vocabu-
lary must be well taught. 
Bettsl says 11 Vocabulary development involves two hi ghly 
inter-related factors: word recognition and word meaning . 
Word reco gnition skills cannot be developed successfully in 
isola tion from meaning . " 
liVlaclatchy, J.H. and Wardell, Frances, 11 Common Pre- Primer 
1ivords ·1 , Educ a t i onal Research Bulletin, XXVII , Nov. 10 , 1948, 
1 pp . 218 and 226 . 
2Betts, Emm.ett A., Foundations. Of Reading Instructions, / 
American Book ,l9 46 . 
·, 
~----
The child's s peaking vocabulary serves as the basis of' his 
reading vocabulary. Sight vocabulary is developed by means of 
a g raded transition from l anguage-type exp erience records to 
reading-type experience records. 
Pictorial representations aid word recognition and 
meaning . 
Speaking , reading and writing vocabularies overlap and are 
inter- dependent . 
1~'iord counts are useful and desirable. 'I'hey "stake out" 
areas of 1'\iOrd knowledg e and tell what children may know about 
by discovering use of' words by a few children. Bey ond that 
point, however, they are h opelessly unreliable bec ause of' the 
factors of opp ortunity and emotional set. Children do not 
speak and write about everything they know . Instead, they 
, speak and write about the thing s they have a chance to speak 
and vv-rite about, or about the things they are interested in or 
attracted to. The only source of genuine knowledge of 
children's word knowledg e is systematic testing procedure . 
This procedure has been carried out in these few areas . To 
k now 11what children know" , we need to carry out the same pro-
cedure in all the other areas of children's possible word 
knowledg e . 
Auditory discriminati on is one of the most ne e ded :factors 
in learning to read . It is necessary that the sounds are well 
, understood when s p ok en. 
! Dolch, E . ~'i ., 11 Tes ted Word l\nowledg e As Frequency Counts 11 , 
Journal Of Educational Research, 44, Feb ., 1951, pp . 457-70. 
. =It=-
In Bresn2han 1 s 1 study in au d itory discrimination, the 
total p opula tion was divided into control and experimental 
,., . ... # • ••• _. 
'' \' 
·) 
g roup s. The k indergart en in each school had a control group 
in one session and an experimental 0roup in the oth er session . 
Tests ·were adminis tered to four hundred and sixty-two 
children to measure skill in audi tory discrimination, learning 
rate , and mental age. On the basis o.f test data t wo matched 
group s o.f one hundred e..nd ei ghty children were selected . 
An examination o.f the matched groups revealed the .fact 
tha t in e ach t here were sixty- five children with initial 
auditory scores o.f twelve or better . This population was 
studied to determine the effect of the recording s on h i gh 
abili ty in auditory discrimination . The results s h owed some 
imp rovement in auditory di scrimination because of the use of 
records. 
Georgas and MacPartlin2 planned a series o.f twenty-four 
lessons with seven long rang e enri chment activities to increase 
childreri ' s use o.f descriptive words. Growth in both descri p tive 
and non-descriptive words resulted from the work . 
1Bresnahan, Tv! . Mar i e, 11 An Evaluation Of Recordings For 
Teac hing Audi tory Discrimination O.f Word Elements For 
BegiP..ning Re ading 11 , Unpublished Doctor o.f Educat ion Thesis, 
Boston University School o.f Educ ation, 1952 . p . 100 . 
2Georgas, E . and Ma c Partlin, A., 11 Evaluat i on O.f Exe rci s es 
Desi gned To Increase Children 's Use Of Descriptive Words", 
Unpublish ed Thesis , Boston University , 1951. 
:12 
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Wesman and Seashore1 indicate a need of clarifying what we 
are trying to measure and how our test form and test content 
can best serve our purposes. They sugg est resisting the 
mechanical application of statistically derived relat i onship s 
and shifting emphasis toward the p sychological me aning of the 
behavior measured by the tests. Factor analysis provides clues 
to be interpreted in terms of psychological insi ghts; it does 
not reify a trait or ability . 
The Thorndike-Larg e word-count is a good source of infor-
mati on concerning the frequency wi th which words appear in 
general literature. It is not a device for r anking t h e concep-
' tual difficulty of those words. Devices such a s these, 
p roperly understood and properly used , are extremely useful 
tools for test construction. 
Goodykoontz2 pointed out that radio, movies, and television 
have s peci a l facilities for learning through li stening and that 
the better comi c books develop vocabulary and lead children to 
read more .. 
Word study p recedes sentence study . 3when l an guag e 
1we s man , A. G. and Seashore, H.G., "Frequency Vs Complexity 
Of Words In Verbal Measurement 11 , Journal Of Educati onal 
Psychology, 40: Nov., 1949, pp . 395-404. 
2Goodykoontz, Bess, 11 Reading And Language As They Relate 
To Public Relations", A Report Of The Sixth Annual Conference 
On Reading , University of Pittsburg, Au g ., 1950, p. 128. 
3Nati onal Research Council Thi rd Conference On Re search In 
Chi ld Development, 1929, p. 166. 
,, 
f -·-· 
resp onses first put in their appearance the child uses single 
words to express himself , these words often being repeated 
several times . As he grows o l der , more and more words are 
joined tog ether until ultimately the sentence , first in a 
structurally incomplete but functionally c omplete :form, puts in 
its appe arance to be followed by sentences which are both 
f unctionally and structurall y c omplete . 
Hahn1 says , in correcting c las s room s p ontaneous speech, 
have a conversation or discussion time . Children use longer 
s entences when talking spont aneous l y about an object or picture 
shared by l istener and s peaker . Speech es on home play and on 
f amily activities and situations a l low compl ete development . 
The r e sult of t his study of speech shows a need for skills in 
phrasing, pi tch changes and ad equate loudness by most of t h e 
pupils . 
Re s earch has indicated . need for further study concerning 
the voc abul aries of children . Therefore , t hi s study i s an 
a t t emp t to develop a list of words c onwon to c hi ldren i n the 
kindergarten and grades on e , t 1NO and t h ree . 
l Hahn , Elise , 11 'l'h e Speech Of Pirst Grade Children In 
Audience Situations 11 , Elementary Eng l i sh Vol . XXV , Jan ., 1948 , 




Plan Of The Study 
A vocabulary study in 19541 recorded the s p ontaneous 
speru~ing vocabulary of chi ldren in kindergarten, grades one, 
two, and three. The recording s were made over a peri od of six ' 
'I 
weeks from November 15 to January 15, ex cluding the weeks pre- 1 
ceding and following Christmas . Fourteen cl a ssrooms in 
different communities, three nursery -kinderg arten wi th one 
hundred chi ldren, two, grade one with thirty-ei ght childl"en, 
six, grade t wo with one hundred fifty- nine children, and three , 
gr ade three wi th n i nety - six children, were included in the 
study . Th e a l phabetized lists for the different gr ades were 
' based on t h e followi n g numbers of running words : nursery-
k indergarten, 58,300; grade one, 13,084; gr ade two, 44 , 321; 
grade three , 17,583. 
Varied me t hods were used to stimulate discussion i n the 
cla ssrooms. Samples of tb.e techniques with s ome of the 
r esults follow. 
Naming . Children were asked to nruae as many different 
II thi n g s as they could i n connecti on wi th a topic sugges ted by 




1/ Batti t , et al, nTh e Spontaneous Sp ea_i.dng Vocabulary of 
Children In Nursery- Kinderg arten, Grades One, Two , and 
Three 11 , Masters Thesis, Bo ston Uni versity, 1954 
j_5_ 
underwear , and skirt were some of the words gi ven . Makes and 
' t ypes of automobiles resulted in such words as convertible , 
trailer, Jaguer , and Lincoln . 
Undirected conversati on by t he children during activity 
periods was recorded . Conversat i ons of t his type were 
reported. 11 \i'Jhat recip e di d you and your mother use when you 
help ed h er bake thos e cookies?" 11 Some flour in a cup , some 
sugar , some vani lla, and you mix it up . " 
l'.'Ioving Pi c tures and Film Strip s . Following a showing of 
a filmstrip or fi l m, discussions were recorded . Sp eci a lized II 
words were often included in these . conversation s , fo r example, 
after v iewing a film on ANI MALS OF THE NORTH, buff a loes , seals, 
and p ola r bears were spoken . 
The words were tabulated by grades , and in each g r ade a 
record was k ept of the c h r onological age of the child speaking 
as well as whether it was a boy or girl . The frequency of each 
word was listed under e ach a g e group , chronological ag es being 
reported in interval s of three month s . A total of the 
frequencies f or b oy s and girls were llsted separately for eac h 
word in the llst . Al l words recorded were listed on the final 
l l sting regardless of frequenc y . No attemp t was made to com-
p are t h e lists in t h e different grades or wi th existing lists . 
This p resent study is a further analysis of the 1954 
vocabulary list . The fir s t step was to arrang e an alpha-
b etical list for eac h grade of the words in that list which 
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list included 1 440 such words , g rade one 714, g rade two 1775, 
and grade three 667. A single list from all of these l ists 
resulted in 911 different words with a frequency of five or 
1 more on all the grade lists. These 911 words were then 
checked against the IK1J List1 , and the Gates Primary List. 2 
The common list with the comparison with the other lists is 
p resented in the next chapter. 
1/ Child Study Com.rnitt ee of the International Kindergarten 
Union, A Study of the Vocabulary of Children Before 
Entering the First Grade, Washington, D.C., p . 36, 1928. 
gj Gates, Arthur I., A Reading Vocabulary for Primary Grades , 'I 
Teachers Colleg e, Colurrillia University, New York , N.Y., 
1926, p . 23 . 
1_7, 
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CHAPTER I II 
THE C01\'1BINED LI ST 
WORD I . K.U. GATES 
a ... :~ ~} 
ab brevi a t i on 
e.ble ~~ 
about ~~ ~~ 
above --;i- .. I\ 
absent ~~ 
a ccep t 
acc iden t 
a ccomplish 
a cne 
a corn .. :~ 
acros s -:~~ .. ~~ 
act ~~ .. -,;-
active 
a dd .. :;. 
adding 
a d dition 
a.dmire 






a f f ord 
afrai d .. :~ .. :~ 
after -:~ ·: ~ 
afternoon ~~ ~~ 
again " ~ .. 
against ·:~ 
ag e ~~ 
ago ·:~- ~~ 
agree 
a g r i culture 
ahead .. ;:-
ai r ~i- ~~-
ai r f orce 
ai r p lane ~: .. .. :: ..
ai r p lanes .. .. ,,-
a irp ort 
aisle 
A j ax 




WORD I. K.U. GATES 
all ~~ ·~~ 
allergy 




alone -~~ ~~ 
a long -~'"' ~i-
already -~!- ~~ 
als o -~~ ~~ 
altar 
a lway s -:~ ~~ 
am ·~i- ~~-
&'1lbul anc e 
America .. ;~ 
among ~~ 
an -~i- " i\ 
and ~:- ·~:-
ang el -~:-
ang els ~~ 
angry " 





another ~~ ~~ 











apple .. :~- ~~-
app les ~i-















WORD I.K.U. GATES 
argue 
aritbmetic 
arm -~~ ~~ 
arms 
Army 
around ~~ ~:. 
arrest ·!~ 
arrive 





as ~~ -:~ 
ascared 
ash 
8.Sk ~;. ~~ 
asked ~~ 
asking 
asleep ·!} ~~ 
a s paragus 




aunt ~: .. .. :~-
auntie ~:- ~~ 
aunt ' s -;: .. 




away ~~ -:~ .. 
awful -~} 
awnings 
axe ~:- ~~ 
babies -:: .. ~~ 
baby ~~- " "j, .. 
baby 1 s -~} 
b aby sitter 
back -;~ ~} 
Back on the saddle 
backyard 
bacon ~~ 
bad ·!} ~} 
bag ~~ ~} 






-- --- - --
WORD I. K.U. GNEES 
bakery ~~ 
ball ~~ .. {~-
ballet 
balloon ~~ ~: .. 
balloons ~r 
balls -lE-
















basket ~t- ~~ 
basket ball 
bat ~} 
bath " -~~--,\ 
b E thing suit 
bath room ~~ 
bath tub ~~-
bay 
be ·~( " i•: 
beach ~:-
beach wagon 
beads ~~ -~~ 
bean ~~ -~~ 
bean bag ~~ 
b eans ~~ 
bear ·~~· -l:· 
beard 
bears .. ~: .. 
beat ~'" ~'" 
beating ~} 
beautiful ~~ -:~ 
beaver 
because .. :~ " ";.\ 
bed ~~-
* beds ~~ 
been -:~ ~~ 
bees ~:-
~ 
. ~ · 22 
WORD I. K.U. GATES 
beetle 
beets ~~ ~~ 
before ~~ -:~ 
begin ·!} ., 'i~ 
behave 
behind ~~ -:~ 
believe ~: .. -;~ 
bell ~~ ~*' bells ~~ 
below ~:-




b est -~~ ~~ 
Bethlehem 
bet ~i-
better ~~ .. :~ 
Betty 
b etwe en -~- ~'" Bible -!~ 
bicycle ~} ~:-
big ~~ ·:*' 
Bi g Brother 
bigger -!~ 
bike ~:-
b:Lrd -:~ ~~ 
birds -~~ 
birthday ~*' ~*" 
b:Lt ~~ -~(-
bite ~i-- ~~ 
black ~'" ~~ 
blackboard ~~ 
bl ackboards 
blanke t -~~ 
bleed 
bleeding 
b l end 
blew -~~· ~~ 
blind ~~ 
b lock ... :: .. ~~ 
blocks ~;;. 
blond 
blood ~:- .. !~ 
blouse ~: .. 
blow ~~ v .. , .. 
blue ·!i- ·~~ 
blue bird -!~ ~~ 
blue j ay ~:· 
23 
WORD I. K.U. GATES 
board -:~- ~~ 
boat ~~ ~:-
bo ats ~~ 









boot ~'" boots ~~ 
born ~~ ~~ 
Boston 
both ~~- .. :(-
bottle ~;. --~~-
bottles ·:~ 
bottom .. ~~ ~*' 
bottoms 
b ought ~~ .. ~~ 
bow v •,'"" ~~ 
bowl ~(- -~~ 
bow tie 
b ows ~~ .. 
box .. ~~ ~} 
b ox car 
boxes ·~~ -~(o 
boy ~~ ~~ 





brruJ.c h es ~~ ~{-
brave .. :~ ~~ 
braver 
bread ~~ ~~ 
break ~:- ~: .. 
bre akfest ~~ ·~~ 
breaking ~: .. 
breakwater 
breezeway 
brick ·:~ .. ~~-
bri c k s ~~ 
bride ·::· 
bridg e ·~~ .. !~ 



















































I. K. U. 
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WORD I . K.U. GATES 
cag e s 
cake ~~ ~~ .. 
c a l endar ·:~ 
calf ~!- ... ~~ 
California ~~ 
c all .. ~ ~- ~'" 




c ame l s ~'" 
c amera 
camp " -:~ .. 1, 
c an .. :i-- ~} 
candle " --: ~ i\ 
c andles ~~ .. 
candy ·~ ~- ~~ 
candy c ane 
C8.ne ... :~ 
cans ~~ 
Call. 1 t " ~~ "#\ 
Canton 
cap --:~ ~~ .. 
cap s -~~ 
car ~ ~ .. ~} 
c ard ~~ ... :i-
c ards 
card t 2.ble 
c are ~ :- ~~-
carnival 
C aro l ee 
c arols 
c arp et ~:-
c arriage ~:-
c arri ed ~ ~-
carri e s ~~ 
c arrot .. ::- ·: ~-
carrots ~:-
c arry ·~:- ~~ 
cars -:~ 
c artoons 
c a se ~:- .. : ~ 
c at .. :~ -:: 
c at c h -,, -:;. 
catching ~ '"" 
c ats ~~ 
c attle 
c aught ~~ ~~ 
caus e ~:-
ceili n g ~~ 
,·:· 26 
worm I . K.U. GATES 
c e lebra te 
ce l ery " "'h'" 
cellar ~ ~-
cement ~~ 
c ent s 
cereal 









cheese " .. ,\ 




chi c ken .. ~~-
chickens 
chi c k s 
chief 
child ~~ ~i-
chi l dren ~f. ~~ .. 
children's 
chi111.ney ~ f. 
chimneys 
chocolate ·:i-
chocola te mi l k 
chocol a te pudding 
cho i r 
chowder 
Chri s t 
Christ Child 
Christmas " ~~ i\ 
Christmas tree 




c i rcus ·~ ~- ~~ 
Cl a l'"'abelle 
c. l aws -1~-
clay ~~ ~r 
clean ~~ -~~ 
cleaner 
























































.. ~ .. 
t ·· . ... 






















































Vi ORD I. K.U. GATES 
cut ~~ .. ;: .. 
Cynthia 





dance ·:~ ·:~ 
dancing ·:~-
danc ing lesson 
dare 
dark " ~:--~ .. -
date ~~ 
David 
day -:i- ~~ 
days ~~ 
dead .. ;~ ~~ .. 
























didn 't ~i- ~~ 
died ·~~ 
different .. :~ .. ;;,. 




dining room ~~ 
dinner ~:- ~} 
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WORD I . K.U. GATES 
dinosaurs 
dirt -::- ~~ 
dirty ~~ ~} 




do ~*' ~~ 
doctor .. ~} ·:~ 
doctor's ~~ 
Dodge 
does --~~ -:~ 
doesn ' t -:~ 
dog ~~ ~~ 
doggie ~~ 
dog s .. .. , ... 
doing ~~ 






"""' done ~} ~:-
donkey ·:} ~~ 
donkeys 
don ' t ~~ ~i-
door ~~- ·~i-
doors ~~ 







draw ~~ ~~ 
drawing ~~-
dream ~~ ~~ 
dreamed ~:-
dre::unt ~~-
11 dreicel 11 
dreidels 
























































I. K.U. GATES 
~~ .. ~~ 
~~ 
~< " .. ,, 


















































f a lling 
falls 
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~~ ~~ .. 
.. ~~ ~~ 
~~ ~} 















'vV ORD I. K.U. GATES 
family ~~ ~~ 
fan ~~ ~~ 
far ~<- .. :~ 
farm ~;. 
.. :~-
farmer ~~- ~*' farmers 
fast -~"' ~~-
faster ~~ 
fat ~~ ~~ 





fear .. ~ .. 
feast 
February 
feed --~~ .. z:. 
fe e ding ~~ 
feel ~, .. ~~ 
feet ~~ ~~ 
fell ·:~ ~~ 
fence ~i- ~~ 
ferry boat 
fever 




fifty .. :~ 
:fight ~~ ·H· 




find ~:- ~~ 
fine ~~ ~~ 
finger ~~ .. ~~ 
finger nail 
fing er paint 
:fing er painting 
finger paints 
fingers ~~ 





































































WORD I.K.U. GA'l1ES 
fourteen ·!~ 
.fox .. ;'" -3~ 








friend ~~ ~'" friends .. :: .. 
frightened 
.frog ~'" ~~ 
from ~~ ~~ 
front ~:· ~~ 
.frost .. ~~ ~~ 
Frosty , the 
Snow Jl!ian 
froze ~} 
fruit -:: .. -)~ 
fudge 
full ·:~- ~~ 
.fun ~~- " ' h'" 
fun.ny ~~- -)} 





game ~~ ~~ 
games .. ;~ 
gang 
garage ~~ ~~ 
garbage ~*' 
garden ~~- ~~ .. 
Garry 
Garry 's 
gas ~~ ~~ 
gas oline ~~ .. 
gate ~;. ·~:· 



















































g r andfather 
grandma 
grandma ' s 






















.. ~~ ~z. 
.. ;~ .. !~M 
~~ ~*· 
~i-
~: .. ~*' 
oo} ~ 
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~:-







~~ .. -~~ 
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hasn ' t ~~ 
hat "j,- ~~ 
hate ~{· 
hats ~~-
have -~~ .. ~~ .. 
haven 't .. ~~ -~~ 
having -~~ 
hay " ~~ "i;' 
hay fever 
he ~~ ~~ 
head ~~ ~~ 
hear ·H· ~~-




heavy ~~ ~~ 
Hebrew 
h eel ~~ ~i-
held ~~ 
he 'll ~~ 
hello ~~ ~~ 
help -~ ~- ~~ 
he l ped ~:-
he l pers ~~ 
helping .. !~ 
hen ~~- -!~ 
hens 
her ~~- ~~ 
here ~~ -:~ 
here 's " .. ,, 
Herod 
he ' s ~~ 






hi gh " i\' ~~ 
high chair 
Hi gh l and 
high tide 




hit ~} " i\ 
hitting 
39, 

















hook and l adder 
truck 
hop ~(- -~~ 
Hop along Cassidy 
hope 
-;f. 
" .. ,\ 





hot ·~~- ~~ 
hotel ~~ ~~ 
hour ~~ 







Humpty Dumpty ... ~(-
hundred ~} -!~ 
hung -:~-
hungry ~~ ~~ .. 
hunting ·!~ 
hurry ~~ •: *-
hurt -;~ .. :~ 
hurts ~~ 
husband 
I -:~- ~~ 
ice .. ; ~ .. ~~ 
ice ~i- " cream i\" 
WORD I. K. U. GATES 
i ce skate 
i c e s kating 
icicle 
icicles ~~ 
I' d -~ ~ ~~ 




i f ~ .. ~~ 
igloo 
I'll ~~ " ""J \"' 
I' m -:~- ~~ 
i magine 
i mp ortant 
in ~~ ~~ 





into " "1\ ~~ 
invi tation -} ~ 
invite ~~ -:~ 
iron ~~ .. ~~ 
is ~~ .. -:: ..
isn't -:~ -~} 
I s r ae l ~~ ~~ 
it ~ :- ~:-
i t s ~~ ~: .. 
i t's ~~ ~~ 
I've ~:- ~: .. 
j ack 
j a cke t ~i-
jackets 
Jackie 
jack-in-the- b ox 








j e rsey 
Jesus -~~ ~~ 
jet 
4:1.! 



























keep ·:} ~"' 
keeps ~~ .. 
k ept ~~ .. 
kerchief 
ketchup 
key ~~ ~~ 
key chain 




k illed ~~ 
kind ~~- ~( 
kindergarten ~ :- ·~} 
k i nds ~=-
king -~~ .. ,, 
kit 
Ki t Carson 
ki tchen .. :! .. ·~} 
ki tten ~~ ·:~ .. 
kleenex 
.... 
WORD I. K.U. GATES 
knee ~~ ~:-
knees ~:-
knew -::- " -;\' 




knock ~~ " "'i\ 




l a ce ~'" 
l adde r ~~ 
ladders ~( 
l a dies -:~ ~: .. 
lady ~( -:~ 
l a dy 's -}~ 
l aid ~~ 
lamb ~*' ~~ 
l amb chops 
lamb s ~~ .. 
lamp ~~ .. ~~ 
lamp s 
land ~~ .. :i-
landed 
Lansing 's 
l ap .. ;( ~~ 
larg e .. ::· ~~ 
Larry 
l ast .. ;~ ~~ 
late ~~ ~~ 
l augh -:~ ~, .. 
l aughing ~i-
l awn ~( ~~ .. 
lay ~:· ~~ 
le ad ~'" -3*-
leader ~:· 
l eads 
l eap frog 
learn ~~ .. ;~ 
learned ~:-
le a sh 
l eather -!~ 
l eave -:~ 
leaves .. ;~ ~~ 
led ~( 
left ~: .. ~( 
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WORD I. K.U. GATES 
leggings 





let ~~ -:~ 
let's ~"' ·!~ letter ·!~ -:~ 
letters ~~ 
lettuce ~(- ·!~ 
liberty 
library ·!~ 
lie ~~ ~~ 
l ife " ...,~ 
light ~~ .. ~~ 
l ights .. ~\ 
like ·!~· ~~· 
l:tked -:(-
l:tne ~:- -:: .. 
l:tne leader 
l:tnoleum 
l:ton -:} ~~ 
lip ~~-
lip s -:~ 
listen -:~ ~~ 
l is tened 






loaf ~~ ~~ 
lobster 
log ~~ ·!~ 
lollipop 
lollypops 
Lone Ran ger 
lonesome 
long ~'" ~~ 
look ~'" -!~ 
looked ~~ 
looking ~i-
11 look-it 11 
looks ~~ 





WOH.D I . K.U. GATES 
lost ~~ ~~ 
lot ~~ -~~ 
loud .. !~ ~~ 
love ~} ~~ ... 

















make ~~ ~~ 
make believe 
makes ~~ .. 
making ~~ 
mamma " ~~ ..,, ..




man 's ~*' 
~~ " many ..,, 
map 
maple ~} 
Ivlarch ~~ " "i\ 
march ~} ·!~ 
marches 














WORD I. K.U. GATES 
matches ~:-
matter ~~ -:~ 
may -~ ~ ~:· 
May ~~ ~~-
mayb e ·!~ ~~ 
Mayflower 
me ~~ ~~ 
mean ~~ ... :~ 
measure ~~- ~:-
meat ~} ~~ 
medicine ~*" 











merry - g o-round ~~-
me s sing 
mes sy 
mi ce ~} ~~ 
middle ~} ~} 
:mi le ~} 
mi gh t ~} ~} 
milk ~~ ~~ 
milk car 
milkman -l} 
mince p ie 
mind -:~- ~~ 
mine ~~ ~;. 
mini ster 
mink 








Mrs . Gould 
Mrs . Se ge l 




WORD I.K.U . GATES 
mixed ~~ 
mow.my 1 s 
Monday ·:~ ~~ 
money .. :~ ~~--
monkey ~~ ~~· 
monkeys -:~ 
mouth ~~ -~ .. 
moon ~~ ~~ 
mop 
more ~~ ~~ 
morning ~~ ~~ 






mountain ~~ -~~ 
mountains ~~ 
mountie 
mouse -~: .. -:~ 






Mr. ~~ ~~ 
Mrs. ~: .. ~~ 
much " "i\ ~~ 






music ~;. ~~ 
must -:~ .. ~'"' 
my ~~ ·H· 
11/Iy Friend Irma 
myself ~~ ~~ 
nail ~i· ~~ 
nails -~~ 
name "1~ -:i-




iN ORD I. K.U. GATES 
napkins ·:;. 
n arcissus 
naughty ·=~ ·:( 
Navy 
navy 





need .. ;~ ~~ 
needle ·ii- ~~ 
Negroes ~~ 
nei ghbor ·:~ 
nei ghbors 
Nessa 
nest ~~ ~~ 
net 
never ~: .. ~~ 
new ·!~ .. ;~ 
newspaper ~~ 
New York -:~ ~~ 
nex t ~~ .. ·:~ 
nice ~~ ~~ 
nickel ~~ ·:~ 
nickels 
ni ght ~~ ·:~ 
n ine ·!~· ~~ 
ninety 
no ~~ ~~ 
nobody ~~ 
noise ·:~- ~~ 
none -=~ ~~ 
noon ~: .. ~~ .. 
north " ' i\ ~~ 
nose ~} ~~ 
not -)~ ·=~ 
note ~~ 
notb.ing ~~ .. :( 
notice 
November ~~ 
now ~~ ~~ 




nuts ~:- ~ ... 
48 









of ~i- -~: .. 













on .. ;~ -:;. 
on ce " ~\"' ~~ 
one ~~ ~~ 
ones .. ~:-
on:L on ·)~ ~~ 
only .. ;:- ~~ 
on to 





or ~'" ~~ 
orang e ~~ ~;. 











., ~~ .. ,\ .. 
ought ~~ ~~ .. 
out ~}- ~~-
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WORD I.K.U. GATES 
outdoors 
outlaw 
outside ~~· ~~ 
oven -~~ -~~ 
over ·:: .. ~~ 
overcoat 
overnight 
owl ;~ .. 
mm ~~· ~~ 
oyster 
pack -;~ 
packag e ~~ 
pac kage s 
page ~~ ·!~ 
pages 
pai l " "I\" ~:-
pain 
paint ~~- ~~ 




pair ~*' ~~· 
pairs 
pa j amas 
pan ~~ ~~ 
pan cake ~~ ~~ 









parade ~:- -=~ 
parades 
parakeet 
parcel p ost 
parent s 
park -!( ~~ 
parrot ~~ 
parsnips 
part -:~ ~} 
parties 
party -:~ ~~ 
passenger ~:· 
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paste ~~ 
p asted ~~ 
pasting 
pat ~:- ~~ 
patter 
p attern -~ :· 
paw ~~ .. 
pay ~~ ~~ 
p e ace 
peaches ~~ .. ~"' 
peanut butter 
p eanuts ;~ 
p ear ~~ -~: .. 
pears -~( 





p en ~~ .. ~~ 
p encil ~~ ~i* 
p encils ~~ 
p enni es " .. ~~ 
p enny " .1\ ~~ 
p eop le -~~ ~~ 
p epper 
p eppermint 
p erfume ~~ 
period 
p erson ~~ 
p et ~} 
Peter 
Peter Co t ton-tail 
pets 
p etticoat ~~ .. 
phone 
ph onograph 
phonogr aph record 
photography 
Ph y llis 
p iano ..;~ -:~ 
p iazza 
p ick ~"' ~~ 
picked ~~ .. 
p ickle 
p icnic " ~i* -.. -: 
p ictu re ·~r ~:-
p ictures ~~ 









Pi l grim 















p l ace 











p l aying 
p l ays 









p ocket book 
p ocket s 
poem 
p oinsettias 
































,_ ;.) t - . -1 ··-t- -, ~ - ,._ v ::..~ vers1 ;y, · 



















p ola r bear 
poli ce 
poli ceman 
po l i cemen 
p olio 







p op corn 
p orch 
p orches 
p orcup ine 
pork 
p o s e 
p ostman 
po s t office 
p ot 
p ot a to 
p ot ato c h ip 
pot a to c h ips 
p ot a toe 




p r actice 
p r acticing 
p ray 
pray er 










p rob ably 
p rogram 
p roject 
p romi se 












pull ~~ " "i\' 
pulled ~"' 
pumpkin -~~ ~~· 
puppet 
puppets 
puppy -~~ ~} 
purple ~~ ~"' purse -!~-
p ush ~~ ~~ 
pushed -:~ 
pushing -3~ 
pussy willow -1;. 







quarter .. :~ 




quick ~~ -:~ 
quiet ~~ -:~ 
quilt -!~-
quit -~~ 
quite -:;. -3~ 
quiz 
rabbit -:~ -:~ 
r abbits -:~ 
racoon 
racoons 







WORD I.K.U. GATES 
rain ~~ -:~ 
rainbow ~: .. 
raincoat 
raisins ~~ 
rake " -;,~· .. :~ 












read ~:- ~~ 
reading ~;. 
ready ~~ ·~~ 
real ~~ --~~ 
really " .. ,"' .. 











reindeer ~~ --~~ 
religion 
remember --i~ " "i\ 
report 









ride ~~ -:: .. 
rifle 
right -:: .. ~:-
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WORD I.K.U. GATES 
ring -:~- ~~ 
ripe ~:- ~~ 
river ~~ ~~ 
road ~~ ~~ 
roast 
roast beef 
robin ., ~~ .... "' 
Robin Hood 









roof -:~ ~~ 
roofs 
room ~~~ ~~ 
rooster ~- {~ 
root ~~ 
• rope -~~ -~~ 




round -:~ ~~ 
route 
row ~~ ~~ 
row boat 
Roy Rogers 


















VJORD I . K. U. GATES 
safety 
said ·:~ ~~ 
sail ~~ .. :~ .. 




salt ~~ .. :*" 
same ·~~ .. ;~ 
sand .. ;~ ~~ 
sandwi ch ~~ 
sandwiches 
sandy 
sang ~~ ~~ 
sw...k 
Santa ~~ ·:i-
Santa Claus ~~ ~~ 
sat ~~ ~i-
Saturday ~~ 
sauce .. ~( 
saucers ~~ 
save ~( ~~ 
saved ·:~ .. 
saw ~( {~ 
say ~~ ~~ 
s ays ~( 
s c ared ~( 
scarf ~*' 












sea ~~ ~~ 
sea gull 
seal 
seat ~~ ·:~ .. 
sea weed 
second ~~ ~( 
secret ~~· 
see ~~ ·!:· 
seeds ~~- ~( 
seem ~~ ~~ 
57, 
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s end ~~ ~~ 
sent ~~ ~:~ 
s en tence 
September 
serve -~~ 
set -:~ -~:· 
seven -~~ ·::-





s hadow ·:: .. 
s hake ~:- ~~-
s hall ~~ ~:-
shame 




shar i n g 
sharp ~~ ~~ 
shar p en 
she ~~ -:~-
s heep ·~:- ~~ 
sheet ·)~ 
Sheila 
s h elf ~:-
sh ell ~:- ~~ 
shells 
shelves ~~ 
s h epherds ·~:· 
s heriff 
she 1 s -:~ ~i-
shin 
s h i n e ., .. ,\ -; ~ 
shiny -::· 
ship ~~ ~~ 
shirt ~~ ~f. 
shirts 
shoe ~~ ~~ 
shoe l a ce 
shoes ~:-
s h one 
shoot -::· ~:-


















































sledg e hammer 
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WORD I. K.U. GATES 











slow .. ::- .. ~~ 
small ~~ ·:~ 
smaller .. :~ 
smart 
s mell ·:~ ~~ 
smells ~~ 
smile ~~ ~~ 
smock 














































s pace patrol 
spaces 
spaghetti 
s p eak 
s p ecial 




11 sp ilt 11 






s p oon 
spoons 
spots 




















6. 0 :y 
GATES 
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WORD I . K.U . GATES 








stick ~~ ~r 
stickers 
sticks ~} 
still -!: .. ~~ 
stocking s ~~ -::-
stomach ~~ 
stone ~~ .. j\" 
stones ·~~ 
stood ~: .. .. 'i~ 
stool ~r -:r 
stop -!r " ~\" 
stopped ~~-
stopper 
store ~r ~: .. 
stories ~r 
storm -;'" 
story ~~ ~r 
stove ~~ ~r 
straight ~r ~r 
strang e ~~ 
strawberries -;~ 
street ·~r ~r 
string ~:- ~r 
strong ~~ -~~ 










suit ~r ~r 
suits ·!(-




Sunday -~r ~~ 
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supper " ~~ ""I\ 
supposed ~~ 
sure " .. ,\" .. ;~ 






sweet ~~ .. ..;~ 
swim ~~ ~~ 
swimming ~~ 
swing ~~ ~~ 
swinging ~~ 
swings 
sword .. ;: .. 
table ·!~- ~~ 
tables ~~ 
tacks 
tag ~~ .. ~i-
tail ·!:· ... ~~ 
tails ~:-
take ~'" " ;~ 
takes .. ;~ 
taking ~~ 
talk ~( ~~ 
talking ~i-











tea ~~ .. ~ .. 
teach ~~ ~~ 
teacher ~} ~~ 
teachers ~~ 
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WORD I.K.U. GATES 
tooth ~~ ~~ 
tooth ache 
tooth brush ·!~ 
tooth decay 
top (a) ., "i\" ~~ 
top ~~ 
touch 7~ ~~ 
touched ·}~ 
tough I I towel ~~ 
towels 
town ~: .. ·~*' 
toy ~~ ~} 
toys ~~ 
trace -l~ 





train .. !~ -:~ 
trains .. ~~ 
trap s 
travel 
tree -:f- ~~· 
trees ~*' 
tricycle ~~ .. 
tricks 




! t rouble ~(-
trout 
truck ~~ ~~ 
trucks -!~ 











tulip ~~ ~~ 
tulips ~~ 
II tunafish tunnel .. ~} I tunnels ~*" I 
I 
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turkey -:: ~~ 
turk eys ~~ 
turn ~"' ., '"I\ 
turned ~~-
turning ·~~ 





twenty ~~ ~~ 









t wo ~~ ~~ . 






urnbrella ~'" ~~ 
unbutton 
uncle ~:- -~ : 








until ·:: " ~' 
up ·~i- ~: 
upside down 











- -------- -- - ~----- -= - --------
I 
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)I v alentine ~~ .. !~ 






v enetian blinds 
venison 
ventriloquist 
ver s e 







violet ~~ ~~ 
violets ~~ 
violin " "i\ 
Virgin Mary 
virus 










wagon ~~ ~~ 
wait " "'1\" ·~~ 
waited ~~-
waiting ;~ 
wake ~~ ~~ 
wa..l-{:e up 
wal k ~~ ~~ 
wal ked ~~ 
Wal kie-Tal kie 
walking ~} 
\'Ialks .. ~~-
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wore ~( ~}-




world --~;. ~:· 
worms ~~ 
worship 





write ~~- -:~ 
writing .. ~} 









year .. ::- ~~ 
years -:~ 
yell 
y ellow -:~ ~:-
yes ·~~ -~~ 
yesterday ~:-- ~~ 
yet -~~ ~~ 
yonder 
you .. ~:- ~~ 
you'll ·~i-
I· your ~i-you 're ~~ ~*' 
yours ~~ ·~~ 
yourself -~(- ~~ 










SUMMARY AND CO NCLUSIONS 
This study was based on a study complete d in 1954 in 
whi ch the speaking vocabularies of children in kindergart en 
t rll'ough grade three were recorded . Several techniques were 
used to stimulate conversation, arid all words spoken by the 
children were l isted no matter what the frequency . No attempt 
was made to compare the list with existing lists. In the 
p re sent study a master l i st of all words occurring five times 
or more in all of the grades was compiled. This l ist was 
checked a g ainst the IE.:u1 and the Gates2 Lists . 
The following con clusions may be drawn : 
l . The total number of words vtith a frequency of five 
or more cont ained in the four lists was 2 , 609 . 
2. It appears t hat the children use many words now 
which are not included in earlier li sts . 
a . There were 1,574 words corMaon to the IKU and 
the 1954 l is ts. 
l Child Study Con~ittee of The International Kindergarten 
Union, A Study of the Vocabulary of Children Before Entering 
the First Grade , Washington, D.C., p . 36 , 1928 
2 Gates, Arthur I., A Reading Vocabulary f or Primary Grades, 
Teachers College, Coluinbia University, New York, N.Y., 
p . 23 , 1926 
-~ 
b. There were 990 words cornmon to the Gates and 
the 1954 lists. 
c. There were 906 words connnon to the three l ists , 
IKU , Gates , and 1954. 
3. There was evidence of the influence of local 
situations in such words as breakwater and Boston 
Common . 
4. Special interests were represented in such words 
as Hopalong Cassidy , Kit Carson, Lone Ranger , and 
Ed Sullivan. 
5. It appears that children not only have extensive 
speaking vocabularies, but they use mature 
expressions as , acc omplish, precipitati on, 
identical and ventriloquist . 
6 . The influence of television was shown in the 
p rograms listed, the p ei'sonal i ties mentioned, and 
the word television itself . 
...;;-__,;;,_::::._--....:.._ __ _ 
--= -~--·-
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